Leopard
Fun Facts about the Leopard and a reminder of what
to do on 6th November 2021 if you are joining
Catwalk Cubs as part of the Leopard Cat Crew
(including the Arabian Leopard).

CATWALK CUBS,
CAT CREW LEOPARD
Walk or run a minimum of 700 meters, 100
meters for each of the 7 species of Big Cats.
To represent your knowledge of the Leopard,

WELCOME TO THE WONDERFUL
WORLD OF LEOPARDS

after your initial walk or run:
1. Add a climbing activity (in your local park or
tree).

Expert tree climbers.
Solitary and nocturnal.
Distinctive by their beautiful coats of solid spots
and rosettes.
Equipped with long tails to help with balance for
tree climbing.

2. Do your walk very early in the morning or at
sunset to reflect the nocturnal nature of the
Leopard.
3. Customize your Catwalk outfit with patterns
inspired by the Leopard’s distinctive coat of
rosettes.
4. Make a Leopard mask using our cut-out and
wear it on your Catwalk!
After you have completed your Catwalk, share
your story by adding the hashtag #Catmosphere
to your social media posts.

@catmospherenow
#catwalk2021 / #catmosphere / #arabianleopard
catmosphere.org

MY

Leopard Mask

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Print out this
page on any
regular printer.

Customize
your mask with
coloring in.

Cut out the mask
including two holes for
the eyes and two small
holes to attach the string
/ elastic.

Add string or
elastic to
fasten.

Wear on
your
Catwalk!

Illustration by Danielle Garbouchian
for panthera.org
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